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ff LOTS WERE NOT FIT 
TO BE BUILT UPONROSS RIFLE COfp™pmpe

fias Contracts to Give Out
s TO HOLIAHD TO TRADE

t X.

So Stated Witness in the Me- 
Cutcheon Case When De
scribing Western Property.

Edward Weinacht Made Secret 
Transference to Agent at 

Hamburg.

I

On small work interesting to Manufac
turers of Sewing Machines* Tele
phones, Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. 
Applicants for contracts to furnish 
number, style and size of machines for 
which they desire employment. On 
receipt of these details we will supply 
full information on articles to be made.

Last Nine Days of the 
January Furniture Sale

v -

10% to 50% Reductions

\* *T.
IN PERILOUS POSITION

,

LONDON, Jan. 20, 5.17_ p.m.—The 
caw ot the British Government 
against Edward Wednacht, former 
foreign manager tor the Adame Ex
press Company, who was indicted on 
three accounts for alleged violation 
of the “Trading with the Enemy Act." 
was begun in the central criminal 
court today, and the prosecution 
sought to prove by evidence of em
ployes of the express company that 
on Nov. 19, 1914, Wednajcht, acting 
with an English accountant of the 
express company, transferred more 
than 6000 marks from the London of
fice to the German agent of the com
pany at Hamburg. This transaction 
was completed secretly, the prosecu
tion contended, without the know
ledge of other employes of the cpm- 
pany, and an attempt was made later 
to conceal the alleged Illegality of the 
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KFAST
Enormous Profits Realized in 

Comparatively Short Spaces 
of Time.
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Further interesting evidence was 
given at the trial of the McCutcheon 
Bros, yesterday when W. D. Spence, 
the first crown witness, was again 
put in the box. The questions asked 
the witness were all in connection 
with the syndicates promoted by the 
defendants and some facts regarding 
the nature of the properties sold were 
brought out. Parts of property one 
mile outside cf the city of Prince Al
bert. which at that time had a popu
lation of 14.000, were described by the 
witness as slough, water-covered 
and brush. When pressed by the 
crown he stated that" the lots were not 
fit to be built upon. Another piece of 
land called Central Park was also un
fit in certain sections for building 
purposes. This property was bought 
by the McCutoheons on November 1, 
1911, for $17*000, and sold eighteen 
days later to the Northern Saskatche
wan Financial Company for $48,000.

Asked what he knew about the 
Athabasca property, Mr. Spence re
plied, “The Connaught Park Annex 
was bought on January 18. 1912, for 
$28,000 and syndicated on the same 
day for $64,000.”

Enormous Profits.
In another case a 160-acre property 

near Regina was purchased for $172.- 
800 and sold shortly afterward to a 
number of English Investors at a pro
fit of $81.480, In hie evidence the for
mer secretary-treasurer of the firm 
referred to many other transactions 
in which enormous profits had been 
realized in comparatively short per
iods of time.

Many tiroes during the examination 
Hartley Dewart. K. C„ and L F. Hell- 
muth. K. C., defending the accused, 
protested against the questions asked 
by N. F. Davidson, K. C., acting for 
the crown, end were usually upheld 
by. Mr. Justice Middleton. At one point 
after Mr. Spence had spoken regard
ing the Connaught Park deal Mr. 
Hellmuth addressed his lordship on 
the question of certain documents in 
possession of the crown. “I am In
truded that these documents were 
in possession of A. K. Goodman, who 
was our client’s solicitor,” he said. 
“These are books belonging to us and 
should be produced. We cannot get 
them."

Mr. Goodman Is assisting the crown 
and strong objection was taken to 
this by the defending counsel. In re
ply to his lordship, who enquired 
whether any attempt had been made 
to get the books, Mr. Hellmuth 
piled In the affirmative, but he main
tained that the books had no right) to 
be In the crown’s possession as they 
belonged to the syndicates.

Fores Him to Speak.
Mr. Davidson was prepared to, use 

whatever evidence there was avail
able and this led Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton to remark that Mr. Goodman 
placed himself In a very perilous po
sition.

Mr. Hellmuth declared that be 
would put Mr. Goodman in the box 
before the conclusion of the case and 
force something out of him.

“If a crime has been committed a 
solicitor has no privilege.” said his 
lordship, putting an end to the alter- 
cation.

Taking up the cross-examination. 
Hartley Dewart. K. C., asked Mr. 
Spence how the offices of the corn- 

managed. The witness
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r Mahogany 
Suite No. 52

6S£HOLIDAY drunks swell 
TOTAL FOR DECEMBER

Figures for Past Month Show In
crease in Drinking. .

on November 1. 
tober showed 66 convictions. Novem
ber 61. and December 48.

The month of Oc-

operation by
hooka . _The defence, on cross-examination, 
attempted to establish that _ 
transaction was consummated at Rot
terdam after the funds had been 
transferred from London, and that 
Welnacht’s intention in removing the 
money from London was only to make 
use b£ the money in Holland» since it 
was worthless In England.

The case went over.

; HIP BROKEN WHEN
WOODEN LEG SLIPPED.

When his wooden leg slipped on the 
toy pavement yesterday morning, Wil
liam Do rimer, 84 Sumach street, fell 
and dislocated his htp. He wee taken 
to SL Michael’s Hospital In the ambu
lance.

Complete in nine pieces.
A Sheraton design in 
select mahogany with 
bands of inlay. 10 pieces. 
Reg.$242.00 for $182.00 1

Ithe

ty a November showed a marked da- 
in drunkenness from October, 

^^tbsrs being 981 convictions in the for
mer month as against 947 in the latter. 
The celebration of Christmas, how
ever. brought December's total to 991, 
eleven of an Increase over October. 
Cases of drunkenness among women 
ebow a satisfactory reduction since 
tjjs inauguration of the early closing

urbs
I HURT BY FALLING
!AT S'OUT OF A WAGON. /

at the rear of McCaul street yester
day. He was taken to the General Hos
pital in the police ambulance.
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William Parker, 116 Victor avenue, 
was badly bruised about the head and 
back by falling off a wagon in a lane f this great store, besides Mezzanine Galleries, are required for * 

the proper display for our immense stock of furniture. Every piece hi the 
exhibit is included in our January Sale and is under a discount of at least 10%. « 

On a host of specially ticketed articles the reductions range from 20% to 50%,
A few of these specials are listed below. Come and see the stock; only m 

this way can you obtain a clear idea of the values we are offering and of the im
portance of this sale.

Four floors o

Veiled Insinuations Are 
No Argument !

Mahogany Dining. 
Room Suite No. 54 
$318.00 for $234.00

A well-proportioneed, 
soundly-constructed suite 
of ten pieces, suitable for 
a medium-sized dining
room. The design is on 
Sheraton lines, with bands 
of inlay. The finish is high- 
class in every detail
Sideboard — Reg. $75.00, 

...$56.00
Pedestal Table — Reg. 
$65.00, for 
Side Table—Reg. $35.00, 

.................. $26.00
China Cabinet — Reg. 
$63.00, for.. ... ...$38.00 
Chairs with leather seats— 
Reg. $14.50, for... $11.00 
Arm Chairs—Reg. $17.50, 

$14.00

Fumed Oak Dining- 
Room Suite No. 96 
$153.50 for $115.00

Tins cleverly-designed and 
well-made suite consists of 
nine pieces, any of which 
may be purchased if the 
complete set is not re
quired. The wood is quar
ter-cut oak, in the fumed 
finish:

Fumed Oak Dining- 
Room Suite No. 95 
$253.50 for $207.00

A Period suite on Jaco
bean lines, solidly built of 
quarter-cut oak, fumed, 
with moulded drawer 
fronts, paneling and drop 
handles. Complete in ten 
pieces, any of which may 
be purchased separately ;
Sideboard — Reg. $60 00, 

$82.50

Extension Table — Reg. 
$56.00, for........... ...$44.00

China Cabinet — Reg. 
$48.0Q, for.................$40.00
Side Table—Reg. $22.50, 

.$17.50

6 Leather-seated Chairs— 
Reg. $67.00, for.. ..$63.00
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The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, in referring 
to their petition to be circulated, say that

for...»“Unless you are financially interested In the 
Liquor Traffic, you can hardly refuse to sign.”

Sideboard — Reg. $42.60,
for.v.......................... ..
Ohifia Cabinet — Reg. 
$28.00, for
Extension Table — Reg. 
$32.50, for................
5 Chairs with leather seats 
—Reg. $40.00, for..$30.00

for\ re- $32.50
$47.00

x
$21,00iIN for

AGEMENT * Surely a cause which makes pretensions to a high plane of morality ought not to require 
bolstering up with veiled insinuations as to the honesty of purpose of those who disagree, 
End do not favor signing this petition.
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1 Arm Chair—Reg. $10.50.

for$750for
What of the Thousands %

This side-Sideboard, No. 4»—Length 68 inches, 
board is well built, of quarter-cut oak, fumed. It 
has long mirror back, plate rail, eta, and ample 
cupboard and drawer accommodation—a very pleas
ing design. Reg. $68.00, for.................. ..........$40.00
Sideboard, No. 36—Length 64 lnchee. Another 
good design • In fumed oak, with lined cutlery 
drawer, linen drawer and roomy cupboard. Reg.
$49.00, for.......................... ..............................-....$80.06
Table and Chairs, No. 30—This set conetets of a 
handsome and substantially buUt extension table. 64 
Inches wide, extending to 8 feet, and six comfortable 
chairs, with seats and backs covered In high-grade 
hand-buffed leather. One arm chair Is Included. 
The wood is quarter-cut oak, fumed. Reg. Ç-80.00.

$100.00

whose ideas are not so warped and twisted that they cannot see the injustice of 
depriving men of their votes on a question affecting their rights and privileges 
while they are away to fight our battle?]

Sideboard, No. 60—-Well built, of selected quarter- 
cut oak—a pleasing design, with low mirror hack 
and convenient arrangement of cupboard and 
drawers; length 49 lnchee. Very suitable for 
apartment dining-room. Reg. $48.00, for.. .$83.60ipany were 

stated that In his office there were 
six clerks and It was quite possible 
that mistakes occurred In the books. 
He declared that on his return from 
England, where he spent three or four 
months, he found several of the books 
in bad condition. “Some deals were 
not entered at all and other things 

missing from the books.” he

Sideboard, No. 53—Well-designed and well built, of 
quarter-cut oak, fumed; fitted with linen drawer, 
divided cutlery drawer and two cupboards; British 
plate mirror back and plate rail; length 6 ft. Reg. 
$61.00, for .....................  }...................  , .............. ,870°
Sideboard, No. 66—Length 64 in.; a particularly 
good design. In fumed quarter-cut oak; fitted with 
British plate beveled mirror; two cupboards, linen 
drawer, two narrow drawers and plate rail. Reg. 
$60.00, for ....................... .. ••»••• *.......... ....$86.00

What of Other Thousands
of temperate men in all walks of life, who are neither prohibitionists, nor interest
ed in the liquor traffic, but who are opposed on principle to stirring up an internal 
strife and introducing bitterness into our relations one with another, when all 
should be working in harmony to the one end of winning the war?

were
said.son. for j •••#•«$«« •••♦•* 66*e • • w*. • •

Specials From The Electric Fixture Department§TING WELL.
L World.
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No. 538—Four-light Pan • 
Fixture, in antique brass, 
for living-room or den. 
Regularly $20.00, for 
..................... $1LÛ0

No. 5,406 — Living-room 
Fixture, in armor bronze; 
four - light. Regularly 
$30.00, for ,y.
No. 321 -iL Seven-light 
Flemish-finished Fixture, v
in prismatic effect. Reg. 
$52.00, for................ $38.00

No. 31—Five-light Shower 
Fixture, in antique brass. 
Reg. $49.00, for... $38.00 \

l No. 3,221—Four-light Fix
tures in dull brass. Regu
larly $11.00 each, for $9.00
No. 3,109—Antique Ham
mered Brass Fixture, with 
three lights, for den, com
plete with glass cylinders. 
Regularly $18.50, [ for 
....... ................. $12.00

Joseph Skelton, who died at Fera 
Hill, Oxford road, Southport, Eng.. 
May 12, 1916, left an estate valued at 
$712.610. At the surrogate court yes
terday, ancillary probate of the estate 
was applied for. With the exception 
oi $9088 in stock Invested in,Ontario, 
the remainder ot the money is In the 
old country.

By his will, made Oct. 4, 1914, John 
Gregg, hie coachman, receives £800; 
£ itx> to his property repairer, John 
Asplnwall; £100 to hie plumber. Wil
liam Collins ; £600 to his friend, James 
Forest, a stock broker; £260 to Dr. 
Mewbum Brown, his medical adviser.

The Income from the residue of the 
estate passes to a brother and sister 
of the deceased, living in England, 
and on their death to relatives.

An estate worth $19.012 was left by 
Arthur Pearson, real estate agent, who 
died In Wellesley Hospital, Dec. 16 
last. By his will, made six days be
fore he died, Mr. Pearson ordered that 
his son Melville and his daughter Ade
laide receive $1000 each. The residue 
of the estate passes to the widow and 

* executrix, Mrs. Jean Pearson.
Mrs. Annie Cunningham, who died 

intestate, Dec. 21, 1915, left $9949, 
which will be shared! by the husband, 
William Cunningham, three eons and 
two daughters.

What of Other Thousands i

V who know that Ontario Liquor Laws are among the most restricted, and the best 
administered in the world, and who believe that the short-hour day recently intro
duced is sufficiently advanced legislation for the present needs?

$25.00AND
No. 33—A beautiful Four- 
light Drawing-room Fix
ture, in Vernis gold finish. 
Reg. $50.00, for .. .$38.00
No. 331—Handsome Five- 
light Ceiling Shower,

finish. Reg.

What of Those Thousands
of citizen soldiers whose absence on the supreme duty of fighting for their coun
try deprives them of their right to fight for themselves here at the polls?seas unit, The 
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Do all these classes of citizens exist?
They do.

Then why sneeringly insinuate that the man who is unwilling to sign a prohibition 
petition at this time is financally interested in not doing so?

Applications for charge accounts received at the office on the ground floor

Kay Store—36 end 38 King Street West
X
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British Imperial Association Ob
jects to Board of Education 

Taking a Hand.

A «

Wellesley Island, were drownedin the 
St. Lawrence While rowing from Alex
andria Bay to their home across the 
river. They were taking the trip lu 
am old ektff, and skim Ice out a deep 
gash amidships, which caused the 
craft to fill with water and swamp. 
Both victims were married, and aged 
37 and 88 years respectively. The 
bodies were recovered.

FIRE RANGERS’ POSTS
NOT OPEN TO SHIRKERS

author!tlee by allowing them tbe use ot 
in public schools tor theA vacant rooms 

accommodation of soldiers.
It has ever been, that men engaged in promoting what they believe to be a moral 

cause have assumed an air of self-righteousness and superiority of purpose, and have 
sought so to place themselves and their ideas before the public, that those who disagree 
with them must be deemed wanting in the qualities of good-citizenship.

Unmarried Applicants Must Show 
They Tried to Join Colors.

Unmarried men who apply for posts 
provincial fire rangers In future 

must produce certificates showing 
that they offered themselves for en
listment or their applications will not 
be entertained. This 
was
ard Ferguson, 
fodests and mines.

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED.

AUCTIONEER ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF FRAUDHail Bairteoourt. Fre eluent tienry rttf- 

frev’ J P occupied the chair.
The meeting discussed the question of 

the ao-lon of the Board of education in 
recommending pupils attending public
schools for promotion. ____, ^

T4ie general feeling of the members 
was that the idea whâwrong in Principe 
and that the Inspectors ot the public 
school board should have the privilege
of promoting the children. ___

A complaint was recorded regarding 
the dense volume of smoke pouring from 
Miller Bros’. Lauder avenue chimney, to 
the Inconvenience of the residents of the ag0 on

It was resolved to communicate with 
the York Township Council in this rc-
Saft we* eteo resolved to request the 
board of education to assie-t the m-lHtarv i

of Mrs- AliceOn the complaint 
Kenmure, 210 Pearson avenue, Fran
cis Bedell, auctioneer, 461 College 
street, was arrested last evening by 
Detectives Leavitt and Mulholland. on 
a charge of obtaining money by false

as
"LADIES’ NIGHT” AT MEN1» 

CLUB.
announcement 

made yesterday by Hon. G. How- 
minister of lands.

"Woman’s Worit ani the Wax'*
ev•“'ThTHE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO. Mrs. L.pretences.

Bedell purchased a piano some, time 
the instalment system, on 

which he had paid $6. He sold it to 
Mrs- Kenmure from whom it was sub
sequently taken for non-payment. He 
Is also charged with having obtained 
$10 by fraud.

at Chalmers Meofls Cwmdlan 
This is the flmt , J” A*1” *

^^^Moli-Rcy and
Homer Pormeter, brothers, employed with thetrwtineo giveo 
by George C. Boldt at his farm on by the speMton A*
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A Twelve-fixture Outfit for $35.60
Needless to say, this quotation is a 
very special one, and is far below the 
regular price for the fixtures in
cluded. The set consists of a Semi- 
indirect Bowl, with brass hanger, for 
the dining-room ; a Four-light brush 
brass Living-room Fixture, with art 
shades ; a Hall Lantern Fixture, with 
art glass; Four Brackets for hatb

and bedrooms ; Four Droproom
Lights, for kitchen and cellar, and a 
Verandah Ball Light, 12 pieces in all. 
January Sale price $36.00

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED!
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